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Forthe introductionofanynew technology,countriesmusthavetheknow-howandtJ

By0 Isa Daudpota

"Recall the face of the poorest and
. the weakest person you have seen,
. and ask yourself, if the steps you

contemplate are going to be of
any use to him [her]." - M K
Gandhi

July is very hot in Islamabad, but
thankfully the monsoon rains that
started early this year, prevented a
serious drought and have cooled the
weather enough for me to sit under a
tree. Myten-year-old 800 cc car has
blowna gasket and is undergoing re-
pair ~~ur young men in their twen-
ties. WfilleI watch them work on my
four-wheels for over five hours, I
keep dipping into the United Nations
Development Programme's (UNDP)
Human Development Report (HDR)
for 2001, wondering what recipes it
offers for Pakistan - for people like
these hard-working lads and for me.

In its overview,this year's report
tells the reader that it is about peo-
ple; and its focus is on the role of in-
formation technology and biotech-
nology for sustainable development.
These twin wonders have raised the
hopes of leaders and planners alike
and these willgive us "healthier lives,
increase access to knowledge and
bring about greater social freedoms."
I am tempted to ask the four me-
chanics about these three desirables
and how they view them, but then I
decide to brood over them myself.

Technology brings about rapid
changes that most citizens often fail
to comprehend and adjust to. Then
there are its resulting products and
processes that have caused much
harm - starting with the atomic
bomb to less dramatic ones, such as
the industrial disaster in Bhopal; the
nuclear accidents at Three-Mile Is-
land in the US; and Chernobyl in
Ukraine; the warming of the atmo-
sphere due to carbon dioxide and
other emissions from industrial,
plants; and the depletion of ozone
caused by CFC,the coolant in refrig-
erators and cooling plants. Or the
mixed results of the green revolution
that - while raising grain produc-
tion to meet the demands of the re-
lentless population growth - has left
soils and farmers less better off.

From all t¥is arises a general mis-

-"
trust of scientists, technologists, pri-

.vate corporations and governments..
No such worries exist for the techni-
cians with their heads under the car
bonnet. It doesn't bother them what
the diesel and petrol fumes from cars
around them do, nor. the effect of
leakage from the coolant used in car
air-conditioners on the ozone layer
above.The HDR intones enthusiasti-
cally about the positive effect of info-
and bio-technologies on developing
countries and poor people. In con-
trast, many fear that these
technologies may exacer- 0 0 -
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selves to more productive ' ~
livelihoods. The techni- " ,

cians would agree.

£The last century's' ,.
amazing gains in ad-
vancing development t "'"

came on the wings of .

J
technological break-.
throughs. Vaccines and (
antibioticsintroducedin (-") ,

the South in the 1930s
had, by the 1970s, in-
creased life ex-
pectancy at birth to . ---..
more than 60 years.
In Europe, the same
gain took over a
century. In this part
of the world, under-
nutrition has been
halved in less than 30 years. World
cereal yield has doubled in the last
40 years due to successful plant-
breeding, fertilizers and pesticides -
even though their use and misuse
have generated other problems. With
the introduction of any new technol-
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ogy, particularly one that has far-
reaching consequences, countries
must have the know-how and there-

I sourcesto tackleanyunforeseenad-
verse consequences.

Te'chnology-related problems can
often result from poor policies, inad-
equate regulation and lack of trans-
paren~. In the USfor example, three
major agencies are involved in regu-
lating genetically modified organism
with a high degree of funding. This
cannot be matched

u

J

in the developing countries, and
hence greater need for caution is
warranted. Lack of proper technol-
ogy planning can have other serious
problem such as that faced by India
with its massive brain drain. The
opening of visas for the US will lead

to 100,000technologist,sfrom India
leavingannuallyatan estimated loss
of $2 billionto India. The fact that
this diaspor

~

'lrepatriate money
back homean alsocreate techno-
logicallinkagwithIndia is a fortu-
nate but un annedresult. Such a
human exp rt program is not one

) that Pakistan
should emulate,
not only because
itis expensive, but
alsowe should not
turn into nurseries
forSilicon Valley.

The first chap-
ter of HDR about
human develop-
ment outlines the

~ grim realities of .theSouthern coun-
tries."Of the 4.6 bil-

lionwho live there,
~ A g. morethan 850 are il-

. ) -" literate,nearly a billion
'.t-\ r""' lack access to im-
~ \( ~ proved water

.(» sources, and 2.4
billionlack access to

~ basic sanitation.
0 Nearly325 million

~ boys and girls are
out of schooL And 11

million children under

0 five die each year
from preventable
causes - equiva-
lent to more than
30,000 a day.
Aroundl.2 billion
\)~o'Plelive on 1ess
nul.l\ !i>1 a day, and
2.8 billion on less
than $2 a day."
Right now, despite
the impressive
achievement in the
standard of hving
due to technologi-
cal inputs, it takes
a leap of faith to
see how so many
people can have
their lives im-
proved, particu-
larly as world pop-

ulation continues to rise steeply.
What is needed is not just technol-
ogy,but an educatedmass of people
and an enlightenedleadership that is
willingto use all human and techno-
logical resources at hand to ensure
that the impending environmental
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m.an development
;he resources to tackle any unforeseen adverse consequences

problems that the world faces are
averted.

To grasp these issu~s, I again turn
to the technicians who are fixing my
car, and to the car itself., First the
car.This is a vehicle that was first im-
ported from Japan and slowly some
of its parts started being manufac-
tured here. Hardly any change 'has
been made to the design of its body
or chassis to improve its aerody-
namic performance or to its engine,
which is inefficient by today's stan-
dards. Our university mechanical en-
gineering departments, if supported
and encouraged, could have got their
students and faculty to experiment
on these factors to evolve a much-im-
proved design. Today, even the na-

'tionally manufactured oil filter for
the car is regarded as suspect by the
mechanics, and they advise me to
buy the 'Made in Japan' one, which
they say is also made locally but is
better! The 'genuine' part is not read-
ily available, and perhaps very ex-
pensive when it is. Our existing in-
dustries need to be made reliable and
more efficient by our own technolo-
gists and technicians - what they
need is support and encouragement.
, Newer industries and processes
for the domestic and export market
should come from the minds and
hands of a creative work force that
has honed its knowledge and skills
by improving earlier products. Such
continuity is essential for success in
setting up anything new in our coun-
try. The technicians are nearly
through with my car, only two and
half hours later than they had
promised!I wonder what they will be
doing a decade from now. It is un-
likely that they will break away from
the motor car profession. The assis-
tant willbecome the mistri, the mas-
ter mechanic, and recruit young boys
to work for him. He will not know
any more than he knows now about
howthe car really works. This is un-
less there is a concerted attempt by
the public sector to open opportuni-
ties for technicians to update their
knowledge and skills. Greater liter-
acywillhelp, so that a technician will
knowthat acquiring more knowledge
will quickly help him become better
and hence earn more. Good knowl-
edge of English and Mathematics, in-
variably neglected today, are essen-
tial. Night schools and well-equipped
polytechnics with good faculty and

access to libraries and the Internet
will help.

Internet by itself won't. For a
farmer short of water and inputs,
what is more important is the recog-
nition of efficient farming practices
that are cheap and based on tradi-
tional farming that can easily provide
food for him and his family and
enough surplus for sale in the market
place. He will need to use water effi-
ciently and to rediscover the judi-
cious use of manure and care for the
soil. Merelyusing fertilizers, or grow-
ing cash crops with excessive water

U1l,atis needed is not

just technology but an

educated mass of
people and an

enlightened leadership

that is willing to use
all human and

technological resources
at hand to ensure that

the impending
environmental

problems that the

world faces are averted

will only lead to water-logging and
salinity. Appropriate education and
appropriate technology are the keyto
progress.

The HDR highlights the impor-
tance of education, but in this year's
report there is no reference to cheap
appropriate technology -its focus is
on high-end technologies .llook up
and see clouds full of water. Much of
the rain that falls will flow away and
cause problems downstream, and Is-
lamabad will be faced with water
shortage again next year. We have
lost our traditional means of storing
rain water, and that has principally
led to..droughts over the last three
years. Cheap traditional methods
made better with newer ideas can

solve this problem and for this we
can turn to India to learn how best to
do it. At Delhi's Center for Science
and Environment (CSE) - see their
webpage at www.cseindia.org- they
have researched for ten years and
come up with methods of water-sav-
ing that are applicable in villages and
cities in South Asia. The Pakistani
team meeting the Indian-leaders to
talk about resolving our conflict
would do well to take time off and
visit CSE and invite them to Pakistan.

The job on my car is now done,
and it is time for several of the \tech-
nicians to take their last cigarette. I
asked one of them how many who
work in that area with cars smoke
and he says, 80%, and each smokes a
packet of 20 daily. The HDR's table
on leading health crises and chal-
lenges gives the annual cigarette con-
sumption per adult for Pakistan as
~ which come to under 2
cigarettes per day per person. India's
consumption is a factor of five less.

~eksl the~i~he_~Lsm~~ers i~}heworld, on t e other hallil, smoke
. 'is is.

Biotech may help make tobacco less
harmful but what is needed today is
better education and greater govern-
ment pressure to end the luring of
young people by multi-national to-
bacco giants and local companies
into becoming addicts. UNDP and
other international agencies from
their experience of development need
to have gathered by now that top-
down development policies cannot
work inthe long run.

There are no silver bullets. Instead
the age-old fundamentals of develop-
ment of the masses are a prerequisite
for the successful introduction of new
technologies. The HDR impresses
with the clarity of its suggestions i.e.
make information technology and
biotechnology the engines for devel-
opment in countries such as ours. It
deserves to be read by all our plan-
ners and development workers. This
large report can be downloaded from
www.undp.org/hdr2001. But they
should keep in mind that these two
technologies can only become the dy-
namos for chaJlgewhen supported by
a reformed educational system devel-
oped through a public-private part-
nership in a society that is based on
jUstiCf
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and
,

equity. The technicians
will ;Chenhave something to smile
a\J.it.~


